Datasite

Proceed with confidence

for Law Firms

Speed up due diligence. Reduce costs. Share information seamlessly. Datasite empowers law firms to move forward
with confidence at every stage of the deal-making process. So, partner with us—and help your clients complete more
transactions while you win more mandates.

Top 10

global law firms
use Datasite 2019

5 of 10

top global M&A
deals supported

120,000
documents
redacted

9,000

virtual data
rooms created

170,000+
law firm
users

“The new redaction tool has significantly
reduced the amount of time I spend
reviewing and managing documents!”
Associate, Major U.S. Law Firm

Data gathered by Datasite Insights™

“Data room security and top-notch
customer experience consistently
make you an easy choice for our deals.”

 Sell-side M&A | Save time on due diligence with a
best-in-class virtual data room (VDR). Upload and
review documents rapidly, manage Q&A easily,
and access real-time analytics.

Partner, Major U.K. Law Firm

 Buy-side M&A | Collaborate at speed and improve

 Strategic repository | Store, organize, and manage

 IPO, securities and capital markets | Share financial

 Bankruptcy and restructuring | Streamline workflows

buyer-team productivity. Share risks immediately,
track diligence status at-a-glance, and engage
others easily with @mentions.

disclosures with potential investors quickly, easily,
and securely. Track user engagement to gain insight
into investor interest—and maximize funding by
adjusting your approach accordingly.

access to documents with ease. A single restricted
platform consolidating documents from legal teams
and external stakeholders with audit trails.

with all documents in one place, secured with user-level
permissions. Review documents in record time, with
automated OCR search and fully integrated redaction tools.
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